endowed with an ongmary plemiude Ihai, fragmented by heterogeneity and parliculanty, must be regained.
Ttirough Ihe notion ol a lounbation-m universal reason or an essential political struggle-the public sphere becomes a field ol escape Irom diHerence to a sovereign space a privileged location of politics outside public debate.
Bui the popuianty ol the public theme testifies to another aspect ol our hisloncal condition-&ie emergence Ol new political identities and a new concern lor nghis and democracy New social movements, political Iheones and cultural practices nurture an idea ot public space conceived outside the framework ol a return to the past, one Ihal cannot be lost or tound since, incomplete by detinition, it is always in gestation Indeed, the public has taken the shape ol what Bnjce Robbins calls a 'phaniom." For whom, Robbins asks, were earlier public spheres ever accessible? "Where were the workers, Ihe women, ihe lesbians. Ihe gay men, the Afncan-Americans''" The public is a phaniom then because the very quality that makes it public-iis inciusiveness-has always been illusory The public spaces of the past have really been the possessions ol particular social groups. Further, the public is a phaniom because Ihe very ideal of universality is exclusionary, a liclion constructed by expelling dtfleience and particularity as merely pnvaie Yel advocates conclude that a public sphere is necessary lo democracy and some foster a realization ol Ihe public by pluralizing or multiplying the concept" ihe public sphere would no longer be so elusive if all issues were potentially admissible wilhm ii and il a mulliplicity ol publics replaced a singular one.
In my view, however, ihe public can only be a phantom precisely because a subslaniial identity would convert il into pnvate property French political philosopher, Claude Leion, contends that ihe space of debate about political questions is constituted only when, wilh the democratic revolution, power no longer lusiilies Ilsell by relerence to an external presence but emanates instead Irom a source withm society-'Ihe people' who themselves have no absolute delmiiion li is then Irom a negativity thai Ihe public space comes into being, the relational space where the social is constructed. What is recognized in ihe public space is Ihe legitimacy of debate. The public sphere is political, democratic and a phantom lor the same reason social meaning emerges and is put at nsk only in a public space Public space is crucial to democracy not despite but because of its phantom status, attempts lo give It a substantial meaning close it On the other hand, Larry Vale teels thai one ol the central tensions in making public spaces today anses from the disjuncture between the ideas ol the designer and the political realities ol the place More often than not, he feels, architecis and urfian designers assume a society that is far more open than a tearful political and business leadership would ever allow "An extreme case is Chandigarh, where ihe vast Corbusian plaias designed lor public assembly stand empty and the buildings stand guarded. By contrast, jusi a short way beyond the reach ot the 'oltical' public space, Ihe unoffiCBl public space of Nek Chand's multi-acre fantasy Rock Garden attracts a steady stream ol visitors, who seem quite willing to pay lor the opportunity This example ot a pnvalely-created place thai sen/es the public well seems less ol an anomaly than one might Ihmk A similar spini pervades Ihe tncontinental reach ol Disney and the ubiquily of Ihe American festival marketplace " Michael believes that pnvaliiation and the concentration ol wealth (since the 18th century), has relieved the "aristocracy" from the onus ot making pnvately funded public gestures to Ihe 'patnmonia ' In contrast, Larry feels that such rationalization only serves to idealize a 'presumed 'golden age' ol public contact." He believes that public spaces have always been exclusionary and continue to be controlled by more surreptitious means.
Even Nek Chand's wondrous garden, Larry asserts, is beyond Ihe reach ot those without the meansoblivious to Ihose who lack the spare rupee to gam entrance. He teels thai il designers wish to care about the social quality of new public spaces, they must design ihem in places Ihat are actual or potential hubs of pedestrian movement Ithough such decisions are usually beyond their control), Michael feels thai the modernist tendency to subvert hieiarchical order in the name of a "democratic plan," has only resulted in an autonomous building type that completely disregards its context. "Architecture cannot be an mdulgeni private act, and must be understood as a fragment of a larger reality " He advocates the redefinition ol building types, that by expressing the discontinuities between the public and Ihe pnvate. acknowledge the duality ot each urban artifact. Julian extends the discussion by distinguishing between 'publicness' promoted by actual use, and a virtual appropriation of artifacts (be it open space or buildings) He feels that public space has less to do with ownership, and more to do with its ability to evoke "collective expenences." He feels thai Rossi, by so slrongly arguing the pnmacy ot form over function or institution, misses the opportunity ol harnessing all of these in the making of public building Nevertheless, Julian agrees wilh Rossi's concerns tor memory, that is, for public architecture thai "both comforts and is familiar, as well as challenges and educates " This separation ol perception and production reopens an opportunity for the design of pnvately sponsored public space Larry retlects thai the appropnalion of famous public spaces from Pans to Si Pelersburg to Beijing happens "not because ol the public spmtedness ol archilects and their patrons, but because ol political change " In the final analysis, Ihe debate draws its line at whether a normative theory tor the physical design ot the public realm is useful The argument is about what is possible and what shoutd happen. One wonders how these issues will play out in the design studios. Illustrates (hat they all engage in different facets o' a larger public space discourse, investigating its social, political, and formal implications. It is therefore crucial to nurture these seemingly discordant views, as the potential ol their interaction can be fertile
We are happy to publish a response to last issue's theme on representation by Irene Fatsea We hope this IS the beginning of a tradition where exchange ot Ideas takes place on these pages Themes tor Thresholds were chosen so far with the intention of provoking vital exchange of views on issues with which the school is presently preoccupied.
The themes therefore are means to mvite wide and vaned participation, rather than to limit or prescribe it We hope that these initial issues will encourage our readers to voice their opinions and create new directions ot debate. We would especially like to draw attention to and to call torconinbutions tor two inschool debates that Thresholds will engage m the tall (he form, goals, and future roles within the school o' (he Design tor Islamic Societies program, and the Visual Arts program. This is the last issue of this a semester Thresholds will reappear on a monthly basis next fall We have enjoyed working witl^our contnbulors and advisors and thank them tor their thoughtful and enthusiastic involvement, especially Pralap Talwar. our themeadvisor lor this issue.
Have a safe exam week, and a great summer' the editors "Thinking the City": Two Views I n the fall semester, I99t. with the impetus provided by Jan Wampler. (he design s(udio faculty met to ' discuss the idea ot mounting an exhibition The display ot existing work was dismissed while time was insulticient lor (he coordination ot a collaborative effort around a single idea Finally a challenge (o make individual contnbutions to a common theme was accepted.
Tt)e theme of the exhibition offered each faculty member personal exploration Using the city as a base found common agreement, (hus the theme 'Thinking the Citf was set. The Boston framework was used both as texture to work withm and as a way ot geographically locating each person's interests The exhibit was conceived as a shod sketch problem m which (he faculty would present some thoughts about design in (he Bos(on con(ext as a vehicle tor the exploration of the city more generally. We present here two responses to the exhibition by students ol (he department.
Thinking the Design Agenda for the Nineties By Samuel Isenstadt & Imran Alimed ((Thinking the City. Twelve Views Irom Mir can ' be understood as the tirsi attempt by members ot the Department ol Architecture lo define the agenda for architectural investigations at MIT for the next few years. The exhibition is thus a map that locales a sel ot issues, vanous positions withm those issues and that traces connections between the teaching of architecture, our understanding of the city and our eventual inien/eniion in the city.
And, as a map, the distance between positions is significant; differences m position produce a constellation ot issues that obliviate the need (or thematic unity In this way. the depth ol thought m some of the proiects can begin to illuminate the shortcomings ot others While these relations between installations are not exactly precise, neither are they indeterminate. These paragraphs attempt 10 Chan one such configuration.
The two poles ol Maurice Smith's and Shayne O'Neil's work question Ihe reciprocal roles of structure anc) mfrastruclure In Smith's piece, a structure presents ttsell as a lield of propensities a system that suggests further developments but doesn't insist upon them, providing a plan for growth that, at !he risk ol its own subversion, falls short ot dogma. An imiiai structural logic, a wooden frame, guides its own subsequent arliculalion as new elements, such as windows, seem to evolve out ol the density of Ihe structure itself. Any particular element seems to vacillate between a figural autonomy and its share m the logic ol the larger whole In this sense. Smith's architectural installation becomes most provocative as an urban analogy as a rigid structure with a significant ability to frame and guide additions to its own labnc At the same level ol abstraction, ii can also be seen as a lens through which Ihe rest ot the urban attitudes represented m the exhitjiiion can be appreciated, both literally and figuratively Its vacillation m scale between architecture and urban analog is the key to Its significance: the literal and figurative ngidity ol the structure is precisely wha! sustains the moments ol particulanly The meaning ol those moments and their possibility of lormalion is totally integral wilh the formal matnx m which they lind themselves The simultaneous conirasi between the piece's reading as urban analog and as an emblematic house frame also integrates the project with MIT's long-standing concern for housing as the labnc ot the city. In these initiatives, we have "adopted' (although some say that they have adopted us') a city (Lublin) and a 50,000-person housing cooperative ( A public square in a town in the mountains. or mere taste. Claude Perraull's division of beauty in archtteclure into positive' and 'arbitrary -the lormer lounded in the ob]ective language ol mathemaiics and the latter m the ever-changing people's tasle succinctly exemplifies this dichotomy f Ordonnance des Cinq Especes de Colonne . 16831. Thefiuman body, while sen/ing for centuries as the mam source for the inlerpretation of the physical pre-Canesian world through its direct association with the imagistic qualities ol objects, gradually saw its role changing into the very object ol analyiicai'scientilic research.
Modern scientists, in an elfon ol gaming unmediated access to the body's hidden facets, defiled the sacrality of its surface through a process of mettiodical dissection. Wiial remained invisible for centunes and was commonly understood m lerms of tactile signs, with ihe advent ol Modernity, gained value primanly through iis visual-rational manifestation Vico charactenzes the passage of modern civilized societies into this new system of signification as a passage Irom imaginative into intelligible universals. According to Vico, human history begins with imaginative universals which formally make Iheir appearance in ihe construction ot myths. Myth is a way ol ihinking through things". It is a way of comprehending the complex relationships of worldly phenomena on the basis oi lamiliar and emotionally loaded images generated by the beholder's imagination m his/her effort of gaming a permanent grasp ot any lost, not yet accessible, desirable, or simply absent object ot expenence Thinking through things implies no hierarchy among different levels ot thought (i e , concreie-absiract) because imagistic constructs are lounded on the world of things and lend to convey the meaning of specific objects only with reference to Ihe particular historical moment of Iheir formation Thus imaginative universals. i.e., the conceptual counterparts ol expenence, are tightly related lo a concrete beginning as they have roots in Ihe set ol conditions which a particular time and situation necessitated. Images, that is, the intermediaries between particulars (i e., concrele obiects) and universals he , the equivalent ol conceptsi. act as the agents which safeguard ihe parliculanzed memory ol an event by taking full advantage of the expressive energies of the world of things. They are bodily consirucis as they are generated by the body's imaginary projection upon the world. Until a sensational grasp of the world is established, understanding in Ihe form ol coming to terms with Ihis world cannot be attained. The human body serves as the qualitative measure par excellence m this process of decipherment Architecture, from its beginnings, has been one of the pnncipal ways of fixing memories. Images exist in both building and its represenialion in paper. They help in organizing Ihe matenal of architecture by bnnging order and regulanty to it m the same way that they bring order and regularity to an argumentative speech or to any other form ol human activity With reference to Ihe exemplary case of architectural drawings ol Carlo Scarpa, Marco Frascari observes-The lines. Ifie matlts on the paper, are ttie transformation Irom one system ot representation lo another.
They are a Iranslormation ol appropnate signs with a view to the predictive ol cerlam architectural events.
(haf IS, on Ihe one hand the pfienomena o' eonslructlott and the transformation by the builders, and on the other hand, the phenomena ol construing ana the transformation by the possiWe users. ('The Tell-the -Tale Oelail", Via. no 7, I984,p. 30) By the same token, the imaginative semiolic function of Ihe architeclural object is meant to direct human thought to two different directions, one related to its process of making and another related to Its purposefulness. Both directions have reference to a concrete narrative whose essential components are to be found in ihe building's details With the passage ot humamiy into its modern phase, rational categories of thinking and institutionalized conventions set up the scene lor a new vision of reality Intelligible universals, as opposed to imaginative, resist the participaiion of images in ihe memorial function of architecture and. along with it. the corporeal nature ol edifices. Versatile dissection fails to create the proper distance between the building and its representation nt can not show the building as an absent object, that is, an object belonging to memory. Architecture has severed itself from Its mythical role, that is. its ability to tell a story An Exchange with Puerto Rico, By the Frozen Space Workshop Jan Wampler's Spnng 1 992 workshop concen irated on an approach to design which reverses the usual way of building in an urban setting, rather than considenng ihe built lorm as a singular objecl in space, Wampler's workshop focuses on the space in between built form, or "frozen space." The medium for Ihe exploration has been colored transparent plexiglas which is used to model Ihe spaces m behween the built lorm. Thus, ihe models become a reversed image of the lypical way we represeni space or form-the space is built, the lorm is void Cambndge. In what way is this study applicable in diflerenl environment/culture like Santurce'' The workshop attempted to use these studies not as a prototype lor Santurce, but instead applied them as methods lor studying the site, which led to positive discovenes about spaces between. We lound the uses ot different references between the groups became complicated; the differences were not just cultural. The Puerto Ricans, (working at a different scale) seemed to draw upon European examples Furthermore, it is difficult lo determine differences of opinion among the visiting students, and between studenis and faculty Ceriainly, from our perspective, some of their basic assumptions seemed on the whole lobe initially limiting Another question that arose was how much ngor IS required lo understand the culture that one will be working with' What should the methods ol inquiry be, and how does one evaluate the accuracy ot this understanding'' Without conducting a formal study of traditional old Colonial San Juan, the workshop focused its attention on areas of Puerto Rico, from mountain haciendas to traditional public plazas, that had special qualities unique to the island Our understanding and application ol these associations often felt tenuous.
But maybe this tenuous feeling is a positive impetus for design.
Finally, how does the interaction process work between visitors and local architects? Can outsiders perceive patterns and attnbutes which are so ingrained and familiar withm the education and culture that they have become invisible to the local eye'' Our design and approach offered them a different vision for the site Basing our design on what we observed, drawing on the unique character ot Santurce and the special qualities lound in traditional public places, we suggested an alternalive thai we thought maximized the potential of the present character and fabric of the area. While their understanding ol materials, typologies and design components created an extremely different design, we hopelully mlormed each other by solving these problems in diHerenl ways While in Boston, one of Ihe Puerto Rican students commented that the bare trees had a wonderful lacy quality We hope that we offered the same fresh inpul to Santurce.
The questions raised do not have ready answers.
However, struggling with issues that would othenwise not have been raised is a very ennchmg experience Withoul visilmg this unfamiliar and exciting Site, without working with other students and being m another culture, the greater implications of the space between would have been lost Instead, it 'superintends the constfucllon of comainers lor the documents that tepresenl the memory o! a civilization, the library, itie archive, ihe museum" (U Eco, 'Arcfiileclure and Memoi>", Va. no. 8, 1986, p. 89 
